WHAT PEOPLE ARE
SAYING ABOUT
SMART:
“SMART offers an encompassing and sound base for our
future sustainability engagement.”
Andreas Jiménez, Bio Partner Schweiz AG

“Achieving the vision of sustainable agriculture and food
production requires clear standards for the entire supply
chain. Otherwise the term sustainability degenerates into
a mere marketing trend. SMART sets these standards and
creates the necessary basis for a credible and comparable
sustainability assessment.”
Jan Plagge, Bioland e.V.

THE TEAM
BEHIND SMART

Sustainable Food Systems (SFS) GmbH is a spin-off company of three
research institutes: FiBL Switzerland, FiBL Germany, and FiBL Austria.
SFS offers diverse sustainability services related to SMART.

“SMART enables us to efficiently and holistically assess and
compare the sustainability of farms on a global scale.”
Dr. Stéphanie Zimmer, IBLA Luxembourg

“Once you start digging into the results […] you will become
eager to chase after ways of how to improve! […] For all
companies that are committed to sustainability […] – this is a
Swiss tool which I recommend unreservedly!”

The Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL) is an independent,
non-profit research institute with the aim of advancing cutting-edge
science in the field of organic agriculture. SMART was developed by
sustainability experts of FiBL and is continuously being updated and
refined according to the latest scientific insights and results.

Volker Ribniger, Platanera Rio Sixaola S.A.

“SMART allowed us a detailed insight into our sustainability
performance in a very efficient way and gave us valuable
information on how to optimise our company.”
Hanspeter Oppliger, Deliciel AG

A: Ackerstrasse 113 ¦ CH-5070 Frick ¦ Switzerland
T: +41 (0)62 865 72 67
E: info@sustainable-food.com
www.sustainable-food-systems.com
http://www.fibl.org/en/themes/smart-en.html

SUSTAINABILITY
ASSESSMENT IN THE FOOD
& AGRICULTURAL SECTOR
CREDIBLE. TRANSPARENT. COMPARABLE

PARADIGM SHIFT
IN SUSTAINABILITY
ASSESSMENT
“Sustainability”, as a term, currently lacks a concrete and uniform
meaning. Companies and associations find it difficult to assess their
sustainability performance or to compare their sustainability with others. As a result, confusion is rife among consumers and other buyers,
who find themselves unable to judge how sustainable a given agricultural commodity or food product really is.
SMART (Sustainability Monitoring and Assessment RouTine) solves
this dilemma: the assessment tool, developed by the Research Institute
of Organic Agriculture (FiBL), makes it possible for food companies
and agricultural producers to evaluate and profit from their sustainability performance.
SMART builds upon the SAFA Guidelines published by the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO). The SAFA
Guidelines offer a clear definition of sustainability in the agri-food sector and hence a conclusive framework for comparable sustainability
assessment of food and agricultural systems.

APPLICATIONS
OF SMART

ADVANTAGES
OF SMART

SMART is not a new standard or label, but rather a scientifically sound
method of assessing the sustainability performance of agricultural and
food supply chains. SMART can be applied for multiple purposes:

CREDIBLE
SMART considers all sustainability measures and corporate
activities - comprehensively.
Thanks to a scientifically proven
method and validation by a wide
network of international sustainability experts, greenwashing will
become a thing of the past.

COMPARABLE
SMART makes use of standardized assessment processes and is
based on the globally-valid SAFA
Guidelines for sustainability assessments by the FAO. Therefore,
results of a SMART assessment
can be compared on a global
scale.

TRANSPARENT
SMART is fully transparent. The
assessment method and all underlying indicators are frequently
published in scientific papers.
For non-experts, the results of an
assessment are easy to understand thanks to a detailed and
substantial report.

EFFICIENT & FIELD-TESTED
SMART is based on a sophisticated software solution. Extensive tests over a period of several
years guarantee intelligent, efficient, and pragmatic processes
and an attractive cost-benefit
ratio.

BENCHMARKING
Make use of SMART for comparing the sustainability performance
of agricultural producers, suppliers,
companies or production systems
– it is easy and transparent.
SUPPLIER MONITORING
& SUPPLY CHAIN
SUSTAINABILITY
ANALYSIS
Based on an encompassing and
thorough analysis, identify sustainability risks and hot spots along
your entire supply chain. SMART
offers you valuable and reliable
insights for optimising both your
company and your supply chain.

EVALUATION OF
SUSTAINABILITY
PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES
Assess the effectiveness and results
of development projects as well as
specific optimisation measures and
activities.
SUSTAINABILITY
COMMUNICATION
SMART offers you a perfect basis
for profound, transparent and credible sustainability communication.
Become a front-runner in sustainability with SMART!
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